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After the study in more than half a century, especially after 1990s, dozens
of statistical convergence has covered an extensive theoretical system since
H.Fast has introduced its definition, so the question of establishing measure
theory for statistical convergence has been moving closer to center stage, since
a kind of reasonable theory is not only fundamental for unifying various kinds
of statistical convergences, but also a bridge linking the study of statistical
convergence across measure theory, integration theory, probability and statis-
tics. Recently, those people such as Cheng Lixin etc. have established Measure
theory of statistical convergence, which achieves the perfect unity in the con-
vergence theory.
A real(complex)-valued finitely additive measure µ on all integers N is
said to be a measure of statistical type provided µ(k) = 0 for all singletons
{k}. The main purpose of this paper is to use statistical measure to scale
various statistical convergence. The paper proves that every kind of statis-
tical convergence such as classical statistical convergence, lacunary statistical
convergence , λ-statistical convergence, strong statistical convergence, strong
λ-statistical convergence, Ŝ convergence, summability etc., is just a type of
measure convergence with respect to a specific class of statistical convergence.
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A / limn A♯nn N|`,CF0iUÆ σ Spish,[xw0#1g>7a| [25] <"Kl	'3<k℄| l∞/c0 Q`P{p| e = (1, 1, · · · ) F`Kxsb`7r`l	_℄N`Kl	|}QU|7rl	`vU(!|I}`?DQfU2MÆKl	osbU|Kl	`7rl	℄(y6U(h,qR7r`*d} (4Y [25])..% N, Z, Q, R ,*d-EpCpCh}pC(\pCd A = 2N *d-EpC N `xh,CV<` σ SpsjUÆC) A, χA*d A `
"pFM x ∈ A, χA(x) = 1 4{ χA(x) = 0. L D *d l∞ ,C) {0, 1}N . π : A → D `Sk℄ π(A) = (χA(i))∞i=1, QL
xA = (χA(i))
∞
i=1 ∈ D ; e = (1, 1, · · · ); ei  l1 = l∞ `')T1` 1.1.1 T µ k℄| A Q`\ () `"p
i) :{ N Qh,qR7rK/ µ(φ) = 0, >s ∀A, B ∈ A , A∩
B = φ, h µ(A ∩ B) = µ(A) + µ(B).
ii) Uh,qR7r µ :h,`K{`C%8ih``
iii) U 
h,qR7r µ:Uh,qR`7rK µ(N) = 1.L F  N Qxhh,qR`h,7r` 1.1.2
N QUh,qR`7r µ:K7rKsH\`Th {k} ⊂
N , h µ{k} = 0.L T  N QxhK;7rfQ `k℄JZh * 1.1.3 T µ K7r
i) sH\`h,C A ∈ A , µ(A) = 0.
ii) µ i `FM A, B ∈ A , A ⊂ B, µ(B) = 0,  µ(A) = 0.` 1.1.4 T f k℄j BanachtW X Q`D	"pf | x ∈ X`KSk℄
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{k}, µ{k} = 0. T q : l∞ → R `{pk℄
q(x) = limnsup | x(n) |, x ∈ l
∞zT Dq = ∂q(e), h` 1.1.13
i)N Qxhh,qR`7r P amj D ≡ ∂‖e‖;



























|x(i)|, x ∈ l∞L Dp = ∂p(e).` 2.1.1 K = Dp ◦ π = {x∗ ◦ π : x∗ ∈ ∂p(e)}.Æ#fj| l∞ Q p ≤ q E p(e) = q(e) = 1 s ∀x∗ ∈ ∂p(e), x∗(x) ≤
p(x) ≤ q(x)> 〈x∗, e〉 = p(e) = q(e),h Dp ⊂ Dq. %\ZsH\` µ ∈ K fk} 1.1.13 N| x∗ ∈ Dq ≡ ∂q(e) _℄
〈x∗, xA〉 ≡ 〈x






, V limn→∞ A♯nn N|h
〈x∗, xA〉 = µ(A) ≤ p(xA), ∀A ∈ A_I
〈x∗, x〉 ≤ p(x), ∀x ∈ span{0, 1}N = spanDf Hahn-Banach k} x∗ |spanD L spanD K
Z l∞ /




















V A ∈ A ( limn→∞ A♯nn ≡ a N|UA%\
a = p(xA) ≥ 〈x
∗, xA〉 = 1 − 〈x
∗, xN\A〉 ≥ 1 − p(xN\A) = 1 − (1 − a) = a ≥ 0
§2.2 lacunary fX$} λ- fX$` 2.2.1 UÆf CÆ {nk} 4 n0 = 0 : lacunary Kl	j x K ∀ε > 0 
lim
k→∞
△−1k {j ∈ (nk−1, nk] : ‖xj − x ‖≥ ε}
















|x(j)| ≤ q(x) = lim
n
sup|x(n)|> p(e) = q(e) = 1, _I pA(e) ⊂ q(e),IA ⊂ I . ST {xj} lacunary Kl	j x F
0 = lim
k→∞
△−1k {j ∈ (nk−1, nk] : ‖xj − x ‖≥ ε}
♯ = pA(xA(ε))_Is ∀µ = x∗ ◦ π ∈ IA, h














µ(A(ε)) = 0zs ∀ε > 0 EBTjf `CÆ {ki} ⊂ N /





















|x(j)|| l∞ Qh p ≤ pA, p(e) = pA(e) = 1, _I ∂p(e) ⊂ ∂pA(e) ⊂ ∂q(e) sj
∀x∗ ∈ ∂p(e), h
〈x∗, xA(ε)〉 ≤ p(xA(ε)) = a
〈x∗, xN\A(ε)〉 ≤ p(xN\A(ε)) = 1 − a_ 〈x∗, xA(ε)〉 + 〈x∗, xN\A(ε)〉 = 1, xY
p(xA(ε)) = a = 〈x
∗, xA(ε)〉s ∀µ = x∗ ◦ π ∈ IA, µ(A(ε)) = 0. _Ih p(xA(ε)) = pA(xA(ε)) = 0. xYCÆ
{xn} lacunary Kl	j x.T λn U X`pCÆL λ = {λn} sxh` n ∈
N, λ1 = 1, λn+1 ≤ λn + 1.` 2.2.2 CÆ xn : λ− Kl	j x Ks ∀ε > 0,
lim
n→∞









| x(j) |, x ∈ l∞JZ℄Z
pλ(x) ≤ q(x), x ∈ l













Ij^I5p(b 10d/v`~yqÆ℄` 2.2.2 CÆ xn : λ− Kl	j x V>VsH\` ε > 0 (
µ ∈ Iλ h µ(A(ε)) = 0. 4 Iλ = ∂pλ(e) ◦ π.





{k ≤ n :‖ xk+m − x ‖> ε}
♯ = 0` 2.3.1 CÆ {xn} :Kl	j x, V>VsH\` ε > 0,µ ∈









A(ε) = {k ∈ N :‖ xk − x ‖> ε}Æ# limn 1n{k ≤ n :‖ xk+m − x ‖> ε}♯ = limn 1n{m + 1 ≤ k ≤ n + m :‖
xk − x ‖> ε}
♯, pA(x) ≤ q(x) = limn sup | x(n) |, pA(e) = q(e) = 1, ∂pA(e) ⊂
∂q(e), _ {xn} :Kl	j x h 0 = limn 1nsupm{k ≤ n :‖ xk+m − x ‖>
ε}♯ = pA(xA(ε)), s ∀µ ∈ IA ⊂ I ,0 ≤ µ(A(ε)) ≤ pA(xA(ε)) = 0, _I
µ(A(ε)) = 0.zs ∀ε, ∀m EBTjf `CÆ {ni}, {ml} ⊂ N /






















| x(k) || l∞ Qh p ≤ pA, p(e) = pA(e) = 1, _I ∂p(e) ⊂ ∂pA(e) ⊂ ∂q(e) sH\` x∗ ∈ ∂p(e), h














〈x∗, xN\A(ε)〉 ≤ p(xN\A(ε)) = 1 − a_I
p(xA(ε)) = a = 〈x
∗, xA(ε)〉sH\` µ = x∗ ◦ π ∈ IA, h µ(A(ε)) = 0 _I





{k ∈ (n − λn, n] : ‖xk+m − x ‖> ε}
♯ = 0qY|vÆ#` 2.3.2 CÆ {xn} : λ− Kl	j x, V>VsH\` ε > 0,
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